**We moved house!**

On October 10th last we moved from Cruess Hall to the beautiful new Robert Mondavi Institute on the South side of campus. As part of the ceremony we ceremonially broke ground on the forthcoming August A. Busch III Brewing and Food Laboratory. The photo shows Charlie Bamforth and Doug Muhleman from Anheuser-Busch in action.

**Michael Lewis Endowment**

For more than 30 years, Professor Michael J. Lewis led the UC Davis Brewing Science curriculum, building from an idea to a program with a worldwide reputation for excellence. To recognize Dr. Lewis, the UC Davis Department of Food Science and Technology has created a new endowed fund, named in honor of Professor Michael J. Lewis, and dedicated to supporting UC Davis brewing science students. When Anheuser-Busch gave $30,000 to “support brewing science students,” Charlie Bamforth, Anheuser-Busch Endowed Professor of Malting and Brewing Science saw an opportunity to honor Dr. Lewis and endow a fund that will help students in perpetuity. “I thought an endowment would be an appropriate way to recognize the many contributions Professor Lewis has made to his students and to the brewing industry,” said Bamforth. “It also gives his former students an opportunity to honor and thank Dr. Lewis through gift to the fund.” It appears Dr. Bamforth was right. Already, several former students and friends of Professor Emeritus Lewis have made generous, personal gifts to build the endowment to over $55,000. For questions about this program, or giving to Food Science and Technology, contact Melissa Haworth at mdhaworth@ucdavis.edu or (530) 754-8562. Or you can contact Charlie Bamforth (address below)

*Below: Michael Lewis and Doug Muhleman with the Clydesdales at the grand opening*
**Internships**

If YOU would be interested in taking a Davis intern just get in touch with Charlie Bamforth.

**On the Road**

We continue to spread the gospel. Since the last issue of Aggie Brew, Charlie Bamforth has spoken in India, New York, St Louis, Austin, San Diego, Covington KY, Denver, Victoria BC, Chicago, Cork, Manchester (England), Corvallis OR, Nashville, Orlando, Colorado Springs, Norwich (England), Auckland, Ho Chi Minh City, Scottsdale AZ, New Orleans, Portland OR Honolulu, Seattle, Yakima, Milton DE, Birmingham AL and South Africa and numerous locations throughout California.

**Recent Publications**

Since the last newsletter we have published (or have in press) a number of articles:


Bamforth, C. (2008) Turning out the lights and wrapping up warm: nibbling away at the energy bill. Brewers Guardian


The latest books

And boy has this irritated a few winemakers! Beer strikes back:


An in-depth approach to quality

The Third Edition!


Picnic Day

So guess who was honored as a Marshal on Picnic Day last!

Above: 2 of the 4 marshals: Charlie Bamforth and Martin Yan

Next: in the Cadillac with the 2 other marshals, Andy Waterhouse (wine guy!) and (in the front) beatbox singer “Butterscotch” Clinton

On The Web

Some places where we are featured:

Click on the Podcast at

http://www.nyas.org/landing/sc/food.asp

I went to Google!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjLHsUOraHI

And Capitola – scroll down and listen


And just in case you want one more


We would love to hear from you

Charlie Bamforth
E-mail cwbamforth@ucdavis.edu